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Understanding Customers To Build Your  

Market or Business  

Most small-scale, family farmers enter  a career in 
agriculture because they love to farm. The hands-
on, day-to-day  production activities are their  
passion and source of motivation. When it comes to 
marketing, however, many producers opt for a 
more passive approach, assuming that if it grows, it 
will sell.  This isn’t always the case and a new study 
from Grow NYC and  NY Farm Viability Institute can 
provide great insights into  evaluating your market and customers to gain the 
most from your sales.   

By leveraging customer research performed by grocery stores and large scale 
food retailers, and building on 40 years of institutional knowledge internally, 
FARMroots created a tool for measuring customer behavior  at farmers markets 
and developed strategies to increase sales and  customer satisfaction. Over the 
past two years FARMroots has used  this tool with over 40 producers and imple-
mented strategies to successfully increase their sales at market. Participating 
farm businesses have shown an average 17.5% increase in gross sales, which 
represents an additional $594,000 in yearly revenue across all 40 businesses.  

Although the study begins with a method of collecting customer information at 
the market that is time intensive and takes a team of people; the full report in-
cludes some easy to incorporate ideas on gaining customer attention and  
increasing sales.  If you have a team or volunteer group willing to help you  
collect market information, the suggested method at the beginning of the  
report would yield valuable information.  And, although it was written in New 
York, the  tips included are applicable anywhere. 

The report includes ideas on setting up your farmers market stand, signage, sell-
ing undersold items, and locating your stand or setting up your market for the 
best possible interactions with customers.  

Authored by Chris Wayne and Maria Rojas,  the report is a good read and great 
prep for any changes you may wish to make for next year’s markets and sales.  
The report can be found free online at: http://www.grownyc.org/files/email/
farmroots/marketingdoc_v4_hires.pdf but if you need a printed copy, please 
contact the NDFMGA office and we will send one out to you. 

The NDFMGA Works For You! 
 

So far this year the NDFMGA has given out 41 grants to new vendors and  23 mini grants to  markets and individu-
al members.  In addition, we’ve paid out stipends to market managers who completed the online market manag-
er training.  We’ve printed this newsletter, answered calls, made referrals, provided resources for farm food safe-
ty plans, insurance, new products, marketing, and business planning.  We’ve visited some of our member mar-
kets, worked with the North Dakota Department of Agriculture to host a conference and educational workshops 
for members and create references like the local foods directory and farm to market guide.  We create, print, and 
distribute brochures and materials that help communities and others see the value of local food systems and our 
board members have attended the ND Grocers conference to promote the ‘Dakota Grown, It’s All Good!” brand.  
We print and have available to you branding signs, stickers, and logos.  We advocate for fair and profitable regula-
tions and programs in the state on your behalf.  All of this while keeping dues costs down and operating with no 
paid staff, only volunteers , ensuring all of your dollars go directly to serving you, the members.   

 

Now, won’t you help us? 
We need to know who and where you are.  If you are a market manager, please be sure to either send us a list of 
your vendors or contact us for forms that can be handed out and returned by each individual.  Becoming an  
individual member is another way to ensure you are always on our mailing list and ready to serve you.  For more 
information about members, dues, or sending in contact information, contact Holly Mawby at 701-691-0252 or 
email her at hollyrose.mawby@dakotacollege.edu. 
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Farm Commons has re-developed their resources on the legal aspects of farm internship and 
apprenticeship programs, especially paying in-kind wages (food, lodging and other non-cash 
resources) to workers.  

Recently, they released new, detailed, legal materials for farm programs that pay in-kind 
wages: wages in the form of food, lodging and other non-cash resources. This complex area 
of law will take time to fully understand and these put a farmer well on her or his way: 

The Federal Commodity Wage Exception to Payroll Taxes: Learn who is eligible for this excep-
tion and what factors should a farmer consider before taking advantage of the opportunity.   
https://farmcommons.org/resources/paying-kind-wages-federal-commodity-wage-exception
-payroll-taxes  

Federal OSHA Impacts When Providing Housing: Federal OSHA rules become enforceable 
against many farms that provide housing to workers. Find out if you are affected.  
https://farmcommons.org/resources/paying-kind-wages-federal-osha-impacts-when-
providing-housing 

Broadly, the Building a Legally Sound Intern and Volunteer Program for Farm Work webinar 
from this past winter discusses many of the latest changes in intern, apprentice, and volun-
teer law for folks in any state. Watch it anytime or access it on our podcast channel for listen-
ing on the go. https://farmcommons.org/tutorial/building-a-legally-sound-intern-and-
volunteer-program-for-farm-work 
You will learn: 

 How the latest lawsuits and appeals are shaping the role of the federal DOL’s 6 criteria 
for a legal unpaid internship program 

 Effective risk management for farms that choose to offer below-minimum-wage intern 
and volunteer programs 

 The legal perspective on innovative work-for-food/housing programs 

 The basic legal considerations for providing in-kind wages including zoning, federal laws, 
and more. 

Get these resources at their website: https://farmcommons.org/. Users need to create an 
account, which will allow you to save resources at your profile. This also means they can 
more easily get you updates. Creating an account is easy, and this video: https://
farmcommons.org/farm-commons-website-users-guide will walk you through it. Although 
the site uses a “shopping cart” function to get them to you, all of their resources are FREE. 

Will The New Food Safety Modernization 
Act Affect You? 

New Market Hits The 
Ground Running! 

Watford City has a new farmers 
market and they’ve hit the 
ground running with a logo—
created by Cheynne Thompson 
at First International Bank & 
Trust, a committee to guide 
their actions and take care of 
business, a lot of vendor enthu-
siasm, lots of new vendors, and 
live music and demonstrations 
set for each week. The Watford 
City Lions Club keep them fed 
with hamburgers for sale, and 
also may have had a few new 
foods for customers to try 
throughout the summer! Be 
watching their Facebook page 
to see them grow! https://
www.facebook.com/
watfordmarket/ 

    
 

 
 

Looking to increase your  
U-Pick offering or cut  
flower sales?   
Here’s some suggestions 
from others who are suc-
cessful with flowers: 

 We have a U-pick flower 
field this year.  People 
can buy 12 zinnia stems 
for $5, 1 sunflower for 
$1.50 or 1 gladiola for $1.  
We also pre-cut some 
every day for a grab and 
go offering.  One of our 
local florists has been 
buying them for her ar-
rangements – a new type 
of harm to table  
experience! 
 

 We do lilies.  $2 by the 
stem.  Easy sale, just have 
some cut in our farm 
store. 
 

 When we did U-Pick flow-
ers it was what you could 
hold in one hand for $5, 
two hands to hold your 
bouquet was $10.  Dahl-
ias, zinnias,larkspur,  
sunflowers, cosmos. 
 

 We cut flowers to sell at 
our stand and also offer 
Pick Your Own.  We grow 
snapdragons, zinnias,  
celosia, globe amaranth, 
ageratum, sunflowers,  
cosmos, rudbeckia, blue 
salvia, asters, statice,  
marigolds, and some I 
can’t remember.  At our 
stand we sell them for 
$7.50 per pound and PYO 
is $5.00 per pound.   

 Do You Host Interns or Have Volunteers? 

SAVE THE DATE! 

2017 NDFMGA and LOCAL 

FOODS CONFERENCE  

Mandan ND at Baymont, 

formerly the Seven Seas.  

February 3rd & the 4th  

School Tours Decision Tool 
This online calculator is a budget for organizing on-farm school tours. The income and expense 
figures you will come up with when completing this calculator are projections based on experi-
ences supplied by several farms that operate school tours. Please read the factsheet, School 
Tour Decision Making Tool, for information on a school tour enterprise before completing the 
online calculator. It will help you understand what choices best fit your situation.  Once you 
have read it please continue to the Decision Making Tool.   The introduction page for this  
resource can be found at: http://www.agric.gov.ab.ca/app110/schooltours/stintro.jsp  
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